A better menu for
secure restaurant
payment solutions

Restaurant Payment Processing
With a solution set developed specifically for the restaurant sector,
it’s no wonder Elavon is the provider of choice across the hospitality
industry. We understand the processing requirements of national chains,
franchises and independent ownership. Our investments in restaurantspecific applications and features have helped many food and beverage
organizations optimize their payments process.
CREDIT & DEBIT PAYMENTS

Our robust network has set the standard for the food and beverage
industry. We can help you improve cash flow, minimize your collections
risk, and better serve your customers, all while helping protect cardholder
data and mitigate the risk of a security breach.
We provide full authorization, processing, settlement and support for
your Visa®, MasterCard®, American Express®, Discover® Network, JCB,
China UnionPay and Diner’s Club International® credit and debit card
transactions. In addition, our network enables your restaurant to accept:
EMV (i.e. Chip Card), PIN Debit Cards and Contactless (i.e. Apple Pay®).

WHY ELAVON?
• Process over 3 billion transactions annually for more than
a million customers worldwide.
• Over $300 billion worth of commerce processed annually.
• One source for payment processing from front-end
authorizations to back-end settlement and support.
• Average transaction processing time is 10 milliseconds,
with a 99.9% uptime.
• One single, award winning international processing
platform spanning multiple geographies and channels.
• Dedicated, well-trained, multi-lingual staff of restaurantfocused service professionals available 24/7.

LET’S TALK:

One Source for Payment Processing
We understand payment processes can vary between brands, or even locations depending on technology
infrastructure and configurations. Our fully certified EMV platform saves you valuable IT production time and
keeps you ready for the future of payments.
SECURITY MADE EASY WITH SIMPLIFY

Don’t lose your appetite worrying about a card
data breach. Simplify is a semi-integrated solution
that isolates sensitive payment related information
away from the Point-of-Sale. Encrypting the
payment information at the point of entry, and then
protecting it all the way through the entire payment
cycle. Only a unique token is returned back to the
Point-of-Sale; leaving nothing to find, and nothing
to steal in case of a breach.
OMNI CHANNEL PAYMENT PLATFORM

With our Converge payment platform, you can
have a complete solution to support all types of
payment transactions including online, mobile, and
in-store as well as by mail and phone. Converge
supports a full range of payment types: credit and
debit cards, electronic checks, gift cards, recurring
and installment payments.
PCI CERTIFIED HOSTED PAYMENT GATEWAY

Our Fusebox gateway seamlessly integrates
with leading Point-of-Sale (POS) systems. When
combined with our acquiring service, Fusebox
offers a flexible and secure end-to-end payment
solution. Alternatively, Fusebox can serve as an
agnostic gateway securely routing payments to
virtually any of the leading processors.
VAR & ISV INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS

We support seamless integrations with the leading
value-added resellers and software providers
to the restaurant industry. Offering simple API
configurations that allow a one-to-many connection
for your Point-of-Sale (POS) technology.

PCI-VALIDATED POINT TO POINT ENCRYPTION
(P2PE)

As an end-to-end payment solutions provider, Elavon
provides you a single relationship for a PCI-validated
P2PE solution from acquiring to gateway.
SAVE MONEY WITH OUR MANAGED INTERCHANGE
SERVICE

Interchange can be the largest component of
transaction processing costs for any restaurant. Our
Managed Interchange Service team uses advanced
analytics to discover high-risk interchange areas
costing your location(s) money. Recommendations
are made that focus on total processing cost
reductions for true material savings.
REPORTING SOLUTIONS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Analyzing your electronic payments can be a snap
with our Payments Insider online reporting portal. View
transaction data for one location or aggregated
across multiple locations 24/7. View batches by card
type or find information on interchange qualification.
REVIEW, ANALYZE AND MANAGE PAYMENT
TRANSACTION DATA

Our online transaction reporting and data analysis
tools allows you to gather payment data intelligence,
identify improvement areas and manage your
restaurant’s case activity. Key features include
customizable reports, dashboard transaction
summaries, workflow management, chargeback
management and targeted marketing solutions.
IMPROVE CASH FLOW WITH FAST FUNDING

Opting for Fast Track Funding, our Same Day ACH
solution, means we can fund you within 24 hours of
your batch submission.*

*Applies to funding payments of $25k or less
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